Background: Tummy time, defined as an infant being placed on their stomach whilst they are awake and supervised, has been shown to have a positive effect on infant development and head shape. Tummy time can be influenced by a number of factors. Using a social ecological model, categories of potential variables can be examined to determine their influence on behaviours such as tummy time. The purpose of this systematic review was to examine potential correlates of tummy time in infants from birth to 12 months old.
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30
Methods: Electronic databases were originally searched between March to December 2016.
31
Included studies needed to be peer-reviewed, written in English, and meet a priori study 32 criteria. The population was apparently healthy infants aged from birth to 12 months old. The article needed to contain an objective or subjective measure of tummy time as a dependent positioning ability) have not been systematically reviewed. This could include the ability to 83 roll from front to back, ability to lift their head, ability to push up with their arms, and ability 84 to move their arms and/or legs, Combining tummy time and prone positioning ability in the 85 search strategy will be important to ensure as many studies as possible are captured. A study 86 using the combination of these terms is yet to be conducted. As such, both the infant's ability 87 to move in prone (prone positioning ability) and the infant's capacity, time spent, age started, 88 or parent attitudes/behaviours regarding the infant being placed on their stomach will be 89 defined in this study as 'tummy time'. A number of systematic reviews have been 90 conducted addressing the correlates of pre-school-aged children's physical activity 91 (Hinkley et al., 2008) and sedentary behaviour ( H i n k l e y e t a l . , 2 0 1 0 ) . In contrast, 92 reviews investigating correlates of infant behaviour or positioning practices are limited.
93
Identifying what influences tummy time will be important for the development of 94 evidence-based interventions. In addition, it will also highlight how these correlates relate 95 to infant health indicators. Therefore, the purpose of this systematic review is to examine the 96 correlates of objectively and subjectively measured tummy time in infants (aged 0 to 12 97 months) across observational study designs.
99

Methods
100
Protocol and Registration
101
This review was registered with the international prospective register of systematic reviews 102 PROSPERO network (http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/): Registration no.
103
CRD42016036931. This review followed the PRISMA statement for reporting systematic 104 reviews and meta-analyses (Moher et al., 2009 ).
105
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
106
For an article to be included in this review, it had to be peer-reviewed, published or in press, 107 written in English, and meet a priori determined population, intervention/exposure, 108 comparator/control, and outcome (PICO) study criteria (Schardt et al., 2007) from the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRADE) 110 framework (Guyatt et al., 2011a , Guyatt et al., 2011b . Conference abstracts, book chapters,
111
and dissertations were excluded.
112
Population: The population was apparently healthy (i.e., general population, including 113 overweight/obese, but not studies that only included infants with a diagnosed medical 114 condition with the exception of studies relating to prematurity, sudden infant death syndrome 115 or low birth weight) infants from the ages of 0 to12 months. For studies using a longitudinal 116 design, the age criterion applied to at least one measurement time point during the study.
117
Observational studies and only the control group (i.e., not experienced any form of 118 intervention) from experimental studies were reviewed and were required to have a minimum Intervention (exposure): Tummy time could be measured objectively (e.g., direct 126 observation, validated measurement tool) or subjectively (e.g., proxy-report, questionnaire). were not yet indexed in the search engines in April 2016. The following search terms were 138 used: "tummy time" OR "prone" OR "position*" OR "abdomen" OR "stomach" OR "belly"
139
OR "front" AND "correlate*" OR "determin*" OR "predictor*" OR "relationship*" OR 140 "associate*" OR "difference*" AND "infant* OR "baby" OR "babies" OR "newborn". In 141 addition, studies from the author's own libraries were also assessed for possible inclusion.
142
After duplicates were removed, two researchers independently reviewed the titles of the 143 articles to determine if they met the criteria for the systematic review. Abstract and full-text 144 articles were then referred to clarify and confirm eligibility. Any differences in articles 145 selected by the two researchers were discussed to reach a decision regarding inclusion.
146
Discrepancies that could not be resolved by the two independent reviewers were resolved by 147 discussions with a third reviewer. Reference lists of relevant reviews identified during 148 screening were also checked for relevant studies. Risk of bias was assessed at the individual study level using the Cochrane risk of bias 160 assessment for observational studies (Higgins, 2011) . Selection bias, performance bias, 161 selective reporting bias, detection bias, attrition bias, and other biases (e.g., inadequate 162 control for key confounders) were assessed (Guyatt et al., 2011c) . For all studies, risk of bias 163 was assessed by one reviewer and checked by a second reviewer. Overall quality of evidence 164 was evaluated by one reviewer and verified by the larger review team.
165
Results
166
Description of studies 
170
The 15 articles involved 2372 participants from seven different countries. An experimental 171 study design was used in two articles; this included a randomized controlled trial (n=1) and a 172 non-randomized intervention (n=1). An observational study design was used in the remaining 173 13 articles, including longitudinal (n=6), prospective cross-sectional (1), prospective cohort
174
(1) and cross-sectional (n=5).
Time spent, tolerance of, age when first experienced and parent attitudes/knowledge of tummy time was not measured objectively in any articles and subjectively in nine articles,
177
primarily by proxy-report questionnaire, log, or interview (Carmeli et al., 2009, Davis et al., 178 1998, Hesketh et al., 2015 , Jennings et al., 2005 , Moir et al., 2016 , Ricard and Metz, 2014 , 179 Salls et al., 2002a , van Vlimmeren et al., 2007 , Zachry and Kitzmann, 2011 . The ability of 180 the infant to move whilst on the stomach was only measured objectively in seven articles, 181 primarily by validated assessment tools (e.g., prone AIMS scale, Chailey level of abilities 182 scale, prone position) (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003 , Bell and Darling, 1965 , Bridgewater and 183 Sullivan, 1999 , Majnemer and Barr, 2006 , Rocha and Tudella, 2008 , Salls et al., 2002a and 184 direct observation (Horowitz and Sharby, 1988) . Further information on the study design, 185 sample size, tummy time outcome measure and correlates identified from each study are 186 summarized in Table 1 . Rules for classifying the strength of the correlate to tummy time are 187 reported in Table 2 . All correlates that are reported to have a positive or negative association 188 with tummy time were statistically significant (p<0.05) and are reported in Table 3 .
189
Demographic variables
190
There were four demographic variables that correlated with tummy time from 10 articles 191 (Table 3) . Age had a positive correlation with tummy time from six studies (Rocha and 192 Tudella, 2008 , Majnemer and Barr, 2006 , Hesketh et al., 2015 , Carmeli et al., 2009 , 193 Bridgewater and Sullivan, 1999 , Salls et al., 2002a and an unclear association in two studies 194 (Davis et al., 1998 , Moir et al., 2016 . Older parents and low parent education level was 195 found to have a negative correlation (van Vlimmeren et al., 2007, Majnemer and Barr, 2006) .
196
One third of the studies investigating a demographic variable had a high risk of bias (Table   197 4).
198
Behavioral variables
There were 16 behavioral variables that correlated with tummy time from 10 articles ( Table   200 3). Prone sleeping (Majnemer and Barr, 2006 , Davis et al., 1998 , Salls et al., 2002a , the 201 order of achievement of prone extension and prone on elbows position (Horowitz and 202 Sharby, 1988) and parents setting aside time for tummy time (Ricard and Metz, 2014) were 203 all positively correlated with tummy time. Interestingly, knowledge, a fearful attitude (Ricard 204 and Metz, 2014) and receiving information from a pediatrician (Jennings et al., 2005 ) about 205 tummy time had no effect. The frequency and duration of hand-mouth behaviors decreased as 206 the ability to move whilst on the stomach improved (Rocha and Tudella, 2008) . Despite these 207 findings, almost half of the studies that had a behavioral variable had a high risk of bias 208 (Table 4) .
209
Environmental variables
210
There were 15 environmental variables that correlated with tummy time from four studies 211 (Table 3) . Among these studies, spending greater than 15 minutes in tummy time at two 212 months of age (Salls et al., 2002a) and amount of time in the bath (Bridgewater and Sullivan, 213 1999) was positively correlated with tummy time. Amount of time spent awake supine 214 (Bridgewater and Sullivan, 1999) was negatively correlated. Equipment and minutes spent 215 exercising had no effect (Bridgewater and Sullivan, 1999, Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) .
216
Interestingly, time spent in tummy time (minutes per day) at 4 and 6 months had an 217 indeterminate effect on the ability to move whilst on the stomach, with one study reporting a 218 significant positive effect (Majnemer and Barr, 2006) and the other reporting no effect (Salls 219 et al., 2002a) . Both were longitudinal studies with less than 100 participants. However they (Table 4) . prior to entry into the study (Davis et al., 1998) . However, as the sample size for the prone 243 sleeping groups was smaller than the supine sleeping group it can be suggested that the 244 majority of those enrolled in these studies were complying with the recommendations. The Davis, 1996, Rainey and Lawless, 1994) . Despite this, parents should be encouraged to adhere to the 'back to sleep' campaign recommendation (AAP, 1992 placing their baby to sleep supine but to change their position during play time when they are 254 awake (Pin et al., 2007) .
256
The frequency and duration of hand-mouth behaviors decreased as the ability to move when 257 on the stomach improved (Rocha and Tudella, 2008) . To explain this, Rocha and Tudella Variables that were detrimental to tummy time were found to be amount of time spent supine 288 whilst awake (Bridgewater and Sullivan, 1999) , having older parents (Majnemer and Barr, 289 2006), having less educated parents (van Vlimmeren et al., 2007) and spending less than 15 290 minutes per day at 2 months of age in awake and supervised tummy time (Salls et al., 2002a) . Good quality studies would be beneficial to strengthen the evidence base and inform future 335 research aimed at improving motor development and physical activity for infants. 
List of Abbreviations
Behavioural variables
Method of feeding (breast or bottle) (Bell and Darling, 1965 (Jennings et al., 2005) 0, no p value 0/1 (0%) 0
Knowledge of prone positioning (Ricard and Metz, 2014) 0, p>0.05 0/1 (0%) 0 Fearful attitude towards prone position (Ricard and Metz, 2014) 0, p>0.05 0/1 (0%) 0
Setting aside time for prone positioning (Ricard and Metz, 2014 (Zachry and Kitzmann, 2011) ?, no p value 1/1 (100%) ?
Intolerance of tummy time in minutes (Zachry and Kitzmann, 2011) ?, no p value 1/1 (100%) ?
Caregiver awareness of tummy time (Zachry and Kitzmann, 2011) ?, no p value 1/1 (100%) ?
Environmental variables
Awake time in prone >15mins at 2 months old (Salls et al., 2002a) +, p<0. Amount of time spent supine (Bridgewater and Sullivan, 1999) -, p<0.05 (AWBTS) 1/1 (100%) - (Bridgewater and Sullivan, 1999) +, p<0.001 1/1 (100%) + Minutes spent experiencing exercise (Bridgewater and Sullivan, 1999) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0
Amount of time in the bath
Amount of time in capsule/cuddle (Bridgewater and Sullivan, 1999) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0 (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0
Amount of time in jolly jumper
Amount of time in walker (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0 (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0
Amount of time in exersaucer
Amount of time in seat (e.g., highchair, infant seat, bouncer seat, car seat -other than for meals) (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0 (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) 0, p=0.24 *excludes outlier 0/1 (100%) 0 (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0
Amount of time in swing
Amount of time in backpack
Amount of time carried (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0
Amount of time in other equipment not mentioned above (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0
Amount of time use total equipment (Bartlett and Fanning, 2003) 0, n.s 0/1 (0%) 0 n.s: not significant Table 4 . Risk of bias of included studies
